Youth Spotlight

Sierra Reynolds

Red

the girl in...

The single most dynamic color,
which symbolizes passion, warmth,
energy, strength and courage.

Picture this…a cute, little curly haired three year old girl in the show ring skipping and twirling her hair. Meanwhile,
her pig is across the ring with a ribbon tied on its tail so she wouldn’t lose it. It’s showmanship time and of course
the judge asks this little girl how much her pig weighs…she confidently replies with “1,100 pounds, sir,” to which
the judge and crowd got good laugh out of. Little did we know, this little girl would later become one of Texas’ top
exhibitors.
Sierra Reynolds is the daughter of Dan and Teri Reynolds, and a member of the Montgomery County 4H. It
is evident that her love for pigs and agriculture started at a young age. She is currently serving as the 4H Club
President, 4H County Council 2nd Vice President, TJLA Junior Director President, member of the Montgomery
County Junior Fair Board Committee and a Texas 4H Livestock Ambassador.

Growing up she has been involved in several things from
gymnastics to showing to community activities. Sierra was
a competitive gymnast from the age of 6-13, but quickly
realized that her passion was in the agricultural industry. She
has been showing for 14 years, and since the day of her first
showmanship experience she hasn’t missed a beat. Pigs aren’t
the only thing in Sierra’s 14 years of showing that she can be
seen in the ring with, over the years she has exhibited lambs,
goats, horses and rabbits. She has a true love and passion for
the swine industry and says that her most memorable moments,
favorite life lessons and best friends have been made in the
hog barn. Her success can be seen on all levels from the
Montgomery county fair to the World Pork Expo. While
she may love all stock shows, she considers San Antonio to
be the best of them all. Sierra explains, “I like the barn set
up, the competitive atmosphere and the show committee
members are very helpful.” A true leader outside the show
ring, she helps raise funds and collect donations for Project
Linus, which is a program that makes handmade blankets
for children going through tough times. Although she’s
always doing something, Sierra still enjoys an occasional
break to go to the movies with friends and spend much
needed quality time baking with her grandma.
Outside of the barn and community activities, she is heavily involved
with the 4H Livestock Ambassador Program and has had the
opportunity to travel the world advocating for agriculture. In 2017,
she traveled to California to take a look at their different facilities
and crops, Sierra says “this was an unforgettable experience and
trip.” While she definitely enjoyed California, this summer she had
the chance to travel to Argentina to get a better understanding of
how agriculture is all the same no matter where you go. We all have
one main goal in mind, and that is to provide for those around us.
Agriculture may be slightly different in Argentina, but Sierra now
has a better understanding of how they do things; “This trip was life
changing and made me appreciate the industry we are all involved
in even more. It has further educated me on the fact that everyone
is dependent on agriculture. From the food you eat, the make-up
you wear, the clothes you put on, to the pen and paper you use.
Agriculture makes these things possible and without it the world
would diminish.”

“This trip was life
changing and made me
appreciate the industry
we are all involved in
even more”

Sierra too contributes to providing for those around
us, her and her family raise show pigs of their own.
“There are many reasons I enjoy raising hogs,”
Sierra says, “The first reason is because my family
is a huge part of it and I feel as though it gives me
amazing memories and life lessons that will help
me in the future. I have a passion for the swine
industry. Secondly as a breeder, not only is there a
great sense of satisfaction of being competitive in
the ring with something I raised, but contributing to
food production is also very rewarding. Finally, the
show family, friends and connections I have made as
a whole are irreplaceable.”
Sierra has always looked up to her entire family, and
cherishes every memory they get to make in and out
of the barn. This is validated and proven to be true
with all of the success Sierra has had raising pigs, as
well as in and out of the show ring. Sierra attributes
the work ethic and responsibility she has gained
throughout life not only to production agriculture,
but more importantly to her family. “My Mom has
been my right hand every step of the way. I could
not have been able to accomplish anything I have
done without her and I am beyond grateful!”

“My Mom has been my right hand
every step of the way. I could
not have been able to accomplish
anything I have done without her
and I am beyond grateful!”
Her involvement and success doesn’t end there, in
2017, Sierra was one of 16 students selected to travel
the Texas and Oklahoma panhandle with the Texas Pork
Producers for the Texas Pork Leadership Camp. She
was exposed to the entire pork industry, from farm to
fork and everything in between. A standout during the
week throughout all activities, tours and competitions,
Sierra received a scholarship given out to campers
based on her achievement and leadership. At camp, she
was able to solidify her passion for this industry and
even decide on her future career plans. She explains, “I
gained an even higher understanding of the processes
from breeding to distribution to the public. A few of
the most enjoyable moments for me were the tour
of Seaboard Foods. Learning their processes helped
further my knowledge that I was able to use during my
Ambassadors trip to California.”

As far as the future goes, Sierra hopes to attend Texas A&M
University with aspirations to become an Agricultural Lawyer one day.
Along with accomplishing her educational goals, Sierra has a desire to
continue breeding quality show pigs as well as sharing her knowledge
of agriculture.
While it may seem like that cute, little curly haired, three year old
girl had a pretty memorable showmanship experience, the same
curly haired girl at age 17 had an even better experience in the show
ring. Now picture this…2018 World Pork Expo…intermediate
showmanship finals...elite competition from around the country. With
her famous red shirt on, whip in hand, her pig’s skin and hair looking
perfect and the intensity at an all-time high, the gate opens and Sierra
drives right at the judge. Moments later as Sierra is shaking the hand
of Greg Krahn the crowd cheers, and she is named the Champion
Intermediate Showman. “This is my most memorable experience in
the show ring,” she says, “I came out of the show ring almost in tears.
It was an amazing feeling only made better by my family and friends
greeting me with tight hugs and congratulations.” TPPA has certainly
enjoyed watching Sierra achieve her goals thus far, and wishes her
the best of luck in her last year of showing. “It’s going to be a fun last
run!” –Teri Reynolds
They say it takes a village to raise a child and with Sierra there is
no exception. “I would like to send a special a special thank you to my mom for her help everyday and my dad for
supporting me in all of my endeavors. Also playing a huge part in my success, my Grandmommy Ginger Shorter for
always being there to help me with anything I needed and my Grandpoppy Eddy Shorter for being there to encourage
and teach me everything about pigs. Last but not least Scott Smith, my Grandpoppy, dad and all of the wonderful
breeders providing me with such high quality livestock over the years.”

Get to know Sierra!
best advice recieved

“You will not remember all of the times you won every buckle or banner. What you will remember are the lifelong
friends you made, life lessons, and the passion you have gained for this industry through all of your hard work.”

Favorite quote

“Believe in yourself. Manifest your dreams. Talk positively to yourself and take action to create the life you want.
Nobody is going to hand you anything, other than a bill. Don’t ever give up on your dreams.”

Finish this...

I always make sure I…grab my red shirt to show in
I can’t live without… my family, my friends, good livestock, and sweet tea
My favorite song is… I Believe by George Strait
If I could meet one person it would be… Jesus
I would never go to a show without… My Mom & a red shirt
The barn radio is always playing… anything from classic country to current hits
My favorite movie is…8 seconds

Notable Accomplishments
2016 Heart of Texas

- Senior Showmanship Champion & Reserve Berkshire

2016 North Texas Fair
- Champion Berkshire & Champion Senior Showman

2016 Texas Junior Livestock Association
- Champion Cross, Champion Senior Showman & All-Around Champion

2016 World Pork Expo
- Top 10 Intermediate Showman

2017 Fort Worth Market Barrow Show
-Champion Black OPB

2017 Texas Junior Livestock Association
- Champion Hamp

2017 San Angelo Star of Texas Gilt Show
- Champion Cross & Reserve Overall Champion

2017 Montgomery County Market Barrow
- Reserve Champion Cross & Reserve Champion Overall

2018 State Fair of Texas Junior Gilt Show
- Reserve Champion Berk & Reserve Champion Duroc

2018 State Fair of Texas Gilt Show
- Reserve Champion Berk

2018 Montgomery County Fair
- Senior Showmanship Champion

2018 World Pork Expo
- Intermediate Showmanship Champion & Class Champion York Gilt

